Independence Gray
TCS II Satin
Terne Coated Stainless Steel

The best roof money can buy.
R E V E R E A R C H I T E C T U R A L T E R N E R O O F I N G M AT E R I A LS

Supplied by

I N D E PE N D E N C E G RAY
T C S I I SATIN
(T E R N E II - C O A T E D S T A I N L E S S)

DECADES OF PROTECTION AGAINST SEVERE
C O R RO S I V E A T M O S P H E R E S
Coastal and beachfront sites where salt spray abounds, and harsh polluted environments where
corrosives can quickly react with construction materials are no match for Revere Copper Products
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin Z-T Alloy™ coated 304 Stainless Steel and Freedom Gray
Z-T Alloy™ coated Copper.
As a first line of defence, Independence Gray / TCS II Satin, is armoured with a tough and virtually
impervious skin known as Z-T Alloy™. Beneath the Z-T Alloy™ bonded by an intermetallic layer is a
Type 304 stainless steel substrate or alternatively Copper for Freedom Gray. Both are extremely
resistant to corrosion.
Researchers at Matco Associates exposed TCS II Satin samples to a 5% salt spray for more than 30,000
hours with no evidence of failure. Competitive products are known to fail at 2,000 hours.
Independence Gray and Freedom Gray are both coated with Revere’s Patented Z-T Alloy™ Coating
featuring a micro-embossed pattern resembling the patina of pure Zinc plate before weathering begins.

Terne II Coating
Z-T Alloy™ Zinc + Tin

Stainless Steel or Copper Substrate

Independence Gray / TCS II Satin’s
light weight and uncompromised strength
provide the perfect solution for large scale
projects requiring a subtle aesthetic and long life
durability in all environments.

Recreating History
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin is selected for
many restoration projects where a historic look is
required.
The durability of Revere’s Z-T Alloy™ coated
products offer more than double the life span of
existing materials like asphalt shingle, and also
contribute to the strength of the building unlike
slate tile.

Architectural
Applications
The Z-T Alloy™ coating and the annealed properties make Independence Gray / TCS II Satin one of the
most versatile and corrosion resistant roofing and flashing materials available today.

Profile Selection
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin and Freedom Gray can be used for all types of architectural metal
applications and are both readily soldered:Some design applications include standing seam, batten seam, Bermuda seam, flat lock, shingles, perimeters,
mansards, fascia, coping, gravel stops, wall covering and flashing (exposed or concealed). It is also suitable
for all types of weather sealing and drainage (including all styles of gutters and downspouts).
Revere’s Z-T Alloy™ coated products require no back coating or ventilation membranes and can be used
with almost all building materials using the same installation details and techniques as mill finished Copper.

Independence Gray /
TCS II Satins easy
formability provides
a vast selection of
options from
traditional roofing
tray to Contemporary
shingle cladding.

Z-T Alloy™
Coating

The Z-T Alloy™ Advantage
Revere’s patented Z-T Alloy ™ coating is comprised of approximately equal quantities of 50% Zinc and
50% Tin with other trace elements. This formula has been perfected through years of metallurgical research
and testing.
The hot dipped Z-T Alloy ™ coating creates an extremely corrosion resistant material built to combat the
harshest of environments. Through laboratory testing, Independence Gray / TCS II Satin has surpassed
30,750 hours without failure under the ASTM B117 humidity and salt spray testing standard.
Due to it’s corrosion-resistant qualities, Independence Gray / TCS II Satin performs in severe industrial,
chemical and marine environments.

Revolutionary Z-T Alloy™ separates Revere Architectural products from ordinary metals
It is one of the most corrosion-resistant architectural coatings available today.

Z-T Alloy™
Coating Process

Easily Formable
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin has a Type 304 (non magnetic)
Stainless Steel substrate. This Type 304 Stainless Steel, is easily
formed with standard sheet metal working methods.

Z-T Alloy™ Coating Process
The annealed Type 304 Stainless Steel is passed through a cleansing process, pre heated, then hot dipped
through the Z-T Alloy™ Coating. This forms Independence Gray /TCS II Satin and Freedom Gray’s “ Intermetallic zone”. Air Knives then provide the consistent 13 micron minimum coating on both sides of the substrate.
This Inter-metallic zone arises from the Z-T Alloy™ coating bonding with the surface of the Stainless Steel.
The strength of this zone enables the metal’s surface to self heal if scratched during the patina process.
Finally Independence Gray / TCS II Satin is passed through a set of high pressured non directional embossing rollers creating the low sheen Satin finish, reducing reflective glare.

The desired
aesthetic
The Weathering Process
The Z-T Alloy™ Coating on Independence Gray / TCS II Satin and Freedom Gray is Oxygen reactive.
The aesthetic qualities of Z-T Alloy™ vary in different environments. The typical weathering process of
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin and Freedom Gray transitions from virgin metallic to a milky grey, eventually resulting in a rich earth tone grey patina, as compared in the close up sample below.

As Rolled

Naturally Weathered

Interior

Independence Gray / TCS II Satins Z-T Alloy™ coating replaces it’s 1960’s predecessor, the lead/tin coating. The Z-T Alloy™, a far more environmentally friendly and even stronger coating, still mimics the lead
look once weathering sets in.

Formability
Roll Forming with Superior Strength
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin, forms with conventional hand and regular sheet metal shop tools. It can
be cut with standard sheet metal hand snips or power tools. Unlike standard grades of Type 304 Stainless
Steel, Independence Gray / TCS II Satin’s roll forms easily and provides various options in folding applications.
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin’s light weight still exhibits tremendous tensile strength compared with
other popular architectural metals while maintaining excellent formability.
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin has more than three times the tensile strength of aluminium.
Z-T Alloy™ coated products compared to Zinc sheeting are not prone to cracking when formed and installed
in ambient temperatures less than 7ºC. Both Copper and Type 304 Stainless Steel offer far superior fatigue
strength when also compared to zinc due to their low coefficient of thermal expansion.

Soldering
TCS II Satin is easily soldered. Use pure tin solder with a non acidic Chloride based flux. Refer to Ambro
Metals Ltd for further information.

Coastal areas accelerate weathering like this Whangamata home on the Coromandel Peninsular in New Zealand.
Set only metres from the waters edge.

Mechanical
Characteristics
& Handling
Light Weight, Low thermal expansion rates.
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin’s lighter weight in construction does not compromise strength or
durability. This creates many advantages over other roofing and cladding materials. Low thermal expansion
rates compared with other roofing metals accommodates longer length panel details eliminating joins making
it easier for design and build. The lesser expansion and contraction rates support a far longer life span for the
roofing material. This makes Independence Gray / TCS II Satin and Freedom Gray ideal for applications in
extreme environments.

Technical Data

Storage


Z-T Alloy™ materials must be stored in a cool
dry place free from any source of moisture.



Materials should be kept covered to avoid
the patina process taking effect.



Materials stored on site must be ventilated to
allow any condensation to escape, otherwise
surface staining or corrosion may result.

Maintenance
Z-T Alloy™ coated products require no ongoing
surface treatment, however any debris or foreign
matter covering the alloy coating may inhibit the surface from weathering consistently. This should be
removed promptly to avoid staining or discolouration. Severe staining as a result of this is only an
aesthetic problem, not a structural one.

Z-T Alloy™ Coating Thickness : 13 microns minimum each side
Weight : 3.27kgs/m² at 0.40mm thickness.
Stainless Steel Substrate : Type 304 Austenitic Stainless Steel to ASTM A 240A and ASTM A 240M.
Melting Point : 1430°C

Size Range &
Warranty
General Size Range
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin, and Freedom Gray are primarily available in a standard coil size range
508, 610, and 914mm wide max by 0.40mm thick. Other required sizes and thicknesses can and will be
produced from stock or ordered from Revere Copper Products, Inc on request through Ambro Metals Ltd.

Warranty
All Revere Copper Products, Inc. Z-T Alloy™ coated materials carry a 25 year manufacturers non perforation warranty.
Please refer to Ambro Metals for further detail.
Warning: Inorganic acids, including hydrochloric acid, can damage Independence Gray / TCS II Satin and Freedom
Gray Z-T Alloy™. Care should be taken to protect against runoff from bare Copper, acid-leaching substances, Cedar
Shingles, overspray from masonry cleaners (muriatic acid), and abrasive flow areas etc.

The History of Terne Coating
1800’s
Terne roofing or Tin roofing as it was otherwise known as, appeared in the early 1800’s produced by James Park. This
was a highly corrosion resistant tin/lead-plated carbon steel.
1902
The Company was bought by John and Robert Follansbee, renamed as Follansbee Steel. The new company rapidly
expanded creating the city of Follansbee, West Virginia.
1954
The Louis Berkman Company purchased Follansbee Steel and sold all the basic steel production to Wheeling Steel.
Follansbee Steels Terne coated products remained under the ownership of The Louis Berkman Company which they
continued to improve on.
1960’s
By 1968 Terne coated steel saw the arrival of TCS (Terne Coated Stainless Steel) . TCS with the lead/tin coating
enabled the beauty of the patina to be enjoyed without having to further protect the finish with coloured applications,
unlike steel Terne.
1972
Environmental awareness saw the uses of Lead as a hazardous material for health and for the surroundings. The arrival
of Aluminium/Zinc coated carbon steel placed pressure on Follansbee’s Lead/Tin coating although the Lead/Tin
coating was far superior in it’s corrosion resistant capabilities.
1998
Follansbee introduced their newly formulated ZT® Alloy coating for all their steel products. This coating proved even
more durable then the Lead/Tin Alloy predecessor with a faster weathering rate.
2000’s
Follansbee Steel released TCS II Satin. The ZT® Alloy coated Stainless Steel with a low glare micro embossed
surface finish. This proved a popular choice maintaining the corrosion resistant properties with instant visual appeal.
2013 and Into the Future.
Revere Copper Products Inc purchased the assets of Follansbee Steel and re located production of the newly named
Independence Gray / TCS II Satin to it’s facility in Rome, New York. Revere prize themselves as the oldest manufacturing company in the U.S.A founded in 1801 offering over 200 years of experience in the manufacture of high quality
architectural products. Ambro Metals Ltd can now provide to the southern hemisphere such advanced metallurgy
along with outstanding looks that last a life time.

For further details please visit our site at www.ambrometals.com

A Classic Look That Lasts a Lifetime.
Phone : 09 828-1814 or 0800-484-111
Facsimile : 09 828-1819

www.ambrometals.com
14 Timothy Place, Avondale, Auckland 1026, New Zealand
P.O. Box 15-599, New Lynn, Auckland 0640

Authorised official distributor for Revere Copper Products Inc :

www.reverecopper.com
While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information in this publication, Ambro Metals Ltd cannot accept
responsibility for any errors or omissions in the information provided.

